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THE SECOND DAY

CARSON CITY (Tuesday), January 18, 1949.

Assembly called to order at 10: 30 a. m.
Mr. Speaker in the Chair.
Roll called.
All present except Mr. Bisoni, who was excused.
Prayer by the Chaplain, Reverend John L. Harvey.

Mr. Ryan moved that further reading of the Journal be dispensed
with, and the Speaker and Chief Clerk be authorized to make the
necessary corrections and additions.

Motion carried.

Mr. Speaker appointed Mr. Wadsworth and Mr. Terrell to invite
the Senate to meet in Joint Session with the Assembly to hear the
Governor ‘s message.

Mr. Speaker appointed Mr. Harmon and Mr. Fuetsch to escort the
President of the Senate, Lieutenant Governor Cliff Jones, to the ros
Irum.

Mr. Speaker appointed Mr. Folsorn and Mr. Johnson to escort the
President pro tern of the Senate, Senator Kenneth Johnson, to the
rostrum.

The Sergeant-at-Arms announced that the President of the Senate
and members of the Senate were at the bar of the Assembly.

Mr. Harmon and Mr. Fuetsch escorted the President of the Senate
to the Speaker’s rostrum.

Mr. Folsom and Mr. Johnson escorted the President pro tern of the
Senate to the rostrum.

IN JOINT SESSION
t 10:50a.m.
President o.t the Senate in the Chair.
Tue Secretary of the Senate called the Senate roll.
All present.

The Chief Clerk of the Assembly called the Assembly roil.
All present.

The President of the Senate appointed Senator Talhuan and Assein
blyman McCuistion to wait upon the Governor.

The President of the Senate appointed. Senator Baker and Assem, blyman Ciaiboriie to invite and escort the Jiistwes of the Supreme
Court to their chairs.
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The Sergeant-at-Arms informed the President of the Senate that the
Attorney General and Secretary of State were at the Assembly bar.

Senator Lattiii and Assemblyman Swackhamer escorted the Attor
ney General and Secretary of State to the rostrum.

The Sergeant-at-Arms informed the President of the Senate that
his Excellency. Governor Vail Pittrnaii, was at the Assembly bar.

The appointed committee escorted the Governor to the rostrum.

The Sergeant-at-Arms informed the President of the Senate that
the Justices of the Supreme Court were at the bar.

The appointed committee escorted the Justices of the Supreme Court
to their chairs.

The President of the Senate welcomed the Governor, and asked him
to read his message.

The Governor delivered his message as follows:

MESSAGE OF THE GOVERNOR TO THE FORTY-FOURTH

LEGISLATURE OF NEVADA

THE STATE OF NEVADA
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

CARSON CITY, January 18. 1949

To flu’ I1o,,ora1fr, the senate a;uf As.wmb1i

It is a real pleasure to appear before you, in conformity with my constitu
tionni duties, to deliver my message to the Forty-fourth Session of the Nevada
State Legislature.

To each and all of you I extend my hearty congratulations. You have
been signally honored by your constituency and their confidence in you occa
sions your presence here.

As members of the Legislature of our State you represent all of our people,

those of the majority party and those of the minority party alike, in this, one

of the important three branches of our Government. Each of you is empowered
to act for the citizens of your section of the State in enacting laws for the
benefit and future advancement of Nevada citizens generally.

You are all aware ofthe serious responsibilities that now face our State in
meeting the increasing demands of the times. Nevada has never been static.

not’ will it ever 1w.
As public officials we are charged with more than just maintaining a status

into: we are obligated to insist upon continual progress which wilL assure
our people of a State Government that is constantly attuned to the needs

of the (lay.
Two y’a rs ago, vlten I appeared before the Forty third Session. I stiessed

innity of the Probleills which confronted. the legishLtors 1111(1 l)rornisd my full

cooperatmon, as Governor, in your c’iulea vor to solve them.
I I Old Iflflll (If .‘Ot1 a 11(1 onie of your predecessors thin t I belwve(l m )st of

these ceononlic a 11(1 social problems wore the direct. result of the most terrible

war in the history of the world ; that mala(Ijustments were the controlling

eauso (If such cotiditiotis.
Now I find that after two intervening years ijiost of these problems still

remain, notwithstanding the fact that you acted with intelligence, foresight,

arid courage in meeting the situation that then existed. The efforts of the

last Legislature were commendable, but these problems still exist. The reason

for this is plain. Inflationary conditions which were responsible for most of

the economic ills, have steadily increased, until today the dollar is worth a

great deal less than It was even two years ago.
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But there is a bright side to this picture because this inflationary condition
of which we speak has carrIed with it increased revenues, which will ease
the situation. Two years ago the Igislature was faced with the possibility
of a deficit of approximately a million dollars while today, because of added
revenues, no such deficit is in sight.

Even though the situation is somewhat improved by obtaining new revenues,
the need for economy in government is as great as at any time in the history
of our State, and every consideration should be given to effecting savings that
do not impair governmental efficiency.

FINANCES
With refereiice to State fiumamiec, It will not b possible at this writing to

make any detailed stmtteimwnt until such time as the budgets of the various
State agencies are snlnutte(l amni impprove(l. My budget message will be
PreSefltC(I to you Within twenty (lays. afl(l at that time it should be possible
to get a fairly clear pict ure of the State’s present tumancia I status, and also
determine what additional revenue must be raised to meet the just and neces
sary obligations of State Government.

I wish to point out that the same economic forces that operated two years
ago, and which necessitated new sources of revenue. Hot OUl coutilifle to
manifest themselves, but have become more active because of highly inflationary
conditions that have prevailed and still prevail. It pears that more revenue
will be re(luired for this biennium than for the last biennium, but this is not
a problem that cannot be solved.

So that you may have a better un(lerstan(ling of the sources of the State’s
revenues and of its expenditures, I have ha(I prepu red a condensed statement
of income mind disbursements for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1945. This
statement, which is in the back of the printed message (Appendix I, p. 33), is
illustrative and shows the percentage that each source of revenue and
expenditure bears to the whole. As far as I know, this is the first time in the
history of the State that a statement of this type has been prepared, and it
should provide a clearer and more comprehensive picture of vhere time money
(‘unes from an(l where it goes than has ever been presented.

1 think it is opportune to call to your attention time fact that the State is not
the on1y governmental taxing agency that is coiifronted vi t h financial diffi—
cultws. In like manner, the counties, municipalities. and school districts,
which are interlocked in ur revenue system, are having their troubles. Each
is finding it most difhicul t to fix a rate that vil1 produce the req imired revenue
and still keep within the constitutional S.’i per hundred limitation. Iii view of
this imiferiocking srtuntuin, I sincerely urge that in establishing your revenue
requirements you consider this condition.

There is now being prepared for your inform;mtioim a timiauicia I slaicmncut,
which will he lireseilted at a later (late. ineluitliug revenues received by the
eoutimth’s. municipalities, and school districts.

NIVADA TAX COMMISSION
VALU ATION D1ISli).

Very satisfactory progress has been nmnue in time Nevada State Tax Corn—
1111551011’s pror; in for equalizing property values wi thin amid between counties.
The Valuation Division, headed by a Chief Valuation Consultant. has been set

P 111(1 ii 1% (o11(u( t( d t uda in ‘ix ummties ith ii ummug dcu of u
While there appear to he 110 insurmountable obstacles, it is well to recognize
he fact that if this program is to be successful it must have the coniplete

cooperation of the Assessors of time various counties throughout the State.
Progress has been slowed dovn in some counties because Assessors staffs

were inadequate to provide the requested personnel to work with the State’s
Valuation Division. To ovei’conme this obstacle, I. together with members of. the Tax Commission and the Tax Consultant, appeared before time Nevada
Association of County Commissioners on December 17, 1948, and acquainted
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them with conditions sta ted herein. Following a full discussion of the problem.
the County Commissioners :I(lopte(l a resolution which, in effect, pledge(l the
County (‘ommissioners to provide the Assessors with the additional neede(l

personnel to assist in carrying out the State’s valuation program. This, ill

my opinion, will he very helpful in bringing the program to a successful
C( ‘I id Us ion.

Through resolution, the County Assessors offered their eooperation and made
further suggestions, looking to a better working program between the coiuities

and the Tax Valuation Division. I further suggest that the Legislature make

an exhaustive study of existing laws and their operation to strengthen the

laws, if it Is deemed necessary.
GAMBLING

While the Tax Commission has, with the advice of the Attorney General,

formulated its rules and regulations for operation of gambling establishments

in accordance with its interpretation of the law, It is, in my opinion, highl

desirable that the powers of the Commission be definitely (letined and means

of enforcement set forth in new laws.

SALARY ADJUSTMENTS

I believe it Is my (luty to call to the attention of your honorable Bodies

that the salaries paid State officials and State employees as a whole are

incomprehensibly and unjustly low, as compared with the salaries paid by

other States 1111(1 by Private industries.
The inequities mire so glaring and numerous I will not attempt to analyze

them here, but I sincerely urge that this sitimmition be givemi very earnest study

by this Legislature.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Notwithstanding time Nation-wide shortage of trained teachers, Nevada has

been fortunate iii filling practically every teaching position in the State during

the past two years. Improvement has been achieved by the establishment at

the last session of the Nevada Legislature of a State niinimum salary law

for teachers and l)y the services of the State Department of Education in

voluntarily conducting a teacher’s free placement agency. Some neighboring

States have raised their minimum teacher’s salary above the $2,400 fixed in

Nevada. Under present economic conditions it is deemed likely that teachers

will remain in and be attracted to Nevada educational positions, and that the

teaching profession may be adopted as a career by more graduates of our high

schools.
An upswing of professional spirit among educators in Nevada is reported

to have resulted from formation of the Nevada State Classroom Teachers

Association and reorganization of the Nevada State Educational Association,

Teachers and administrators are evidencing a more active interest in ecluca

tional problems and the State and district teacher’s institutes have heemi

designed to improve teaching techniques and present proven educational

practices and modern trends.
A marked increase in pupil attendance in Nevada elementary schools during

the 194(;—1947 and 1947—1948 school years has materially added to the cost of

operating our schools and hits become a drain upon the Distributive School

Fund. It is aiiticipated that this increased enrollment will continue and

obivously it will he necessary for the situation to be considered in making

apiiroprkttions for future support of lime schools.
It is worthy of note that our schools have profited (luring the p:ist biennium

by the receipt of $5S,735.SO of (lonmmble surplus property front the Federal

Govertimnent. The benefits himi ye been substantial and this privilege and oppor

tunity should be preserved and maintained.
Time school lunch program in Nevada is steadily growing. Its value is

recognized 1111(1 should be encouraged. This program (lefinitely promotes

improved health for the participating children, encourages better school attend

ance, results in improved capacity to learn, and provides employment for

numerous people throughout the State. School hoards, pareutteacher orgimniza
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tions, and service clubs which help support the local programs deserve public

credit for their interest and assistance.
Your serious consideration is invited to recolnmen(latiofls of the State

School Finance Survey Group which has been studying organization and admin

istration of Nevada schools for the past eighteen months and which has

iretared and submitted a printed report for your information.

The most critical need confronting Nevada schools at the present time is

that of adequate school building facilities, and it is forecast that this problem

will become more acute. I am in accord with the recommendation of the

State Department of Education that a State Commission be created by the

Legislature to survey school building needs and study the solution of this

urgent problem during the zmext two years and report to the next Legislature.

Amendments to the 1947 State Employees Retirement law vill be required

to enable the Public School Teachers Retirement system to integrate with the

new plan. The school teachers of Nevada are entitled to the same fiuiamicial

protection and security afforded other public employees under the Nevada

Employees Retirement System. It. is recommended that this be accomplished

either by amendment of the 1937 Public School Teachers Retirement Salary

Act or by amendment of the Nevada Retirement Act of 1947.

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA

Considering the fact that any message I deliver to the Legislature today

on the affairs of the University would merely supplement my Previous message,

I deem It advisable to restate my message of two years ago, which follows:

Sympathetic consideration to the needs of our University should
be given. The enrollment of the largest miumber of students in the
history of the institution has presented problems that have taxed the
ingenuity of the Regents of the University and has posed a Problem
for the State to solve in providing financial assistance. While I
realize that great sums could be spent profitably at the University
to meet its many needs, there are similar needs in other educational

fields. All must be given attention. At the University, our notable

Mackay School of Mines must not be permitted to lose its standing

among the great mining schools of the country ; our engineering

colleges must be built up and a decision must be reached on the

future of the College of Agriculture. These are matters that affect

the young men and women of our State.
Consideration must also he given to the physical needs of our

University. If we cannot finn mice the ambitious building program
oil lined by the University at present, we can give consideration to
the essentials, including. lirst of all, the construction of a heating
plant at a cost of more than S3OO,O(). With the limited financial
resources now in sight, the question of the priority of a life science

building amid an addition to the engineering building must be deter
mined. Then. too, there is the questlou of repairs and miprovements

to existing structures, some of which conic under the head of imnie—

‘ diate necessities.
Adjustments in the salaries paid members of the faculty are neces

sary in keeping with present high living costs.

This was my message of two years ago.
Conditions at the University of Nevada are fuiidanientmilly the same today

as they were when I delivered my message to time Forty-third Legislature.
There is an increase in enrollment, which to some degree has accentuated

the problems that previously existed.
Salaries of the faculty and stuff have become even more inadequate,

measured by the purchasing power of the dollar. There is no question in my

mind that the lack of funds to pay salaries comparable to those of other high

ranking universities has militated greatly against progress of time University.

The same is true with reference to purchasing needed equipment amid providing
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other necessary facilities. Under such circumstances, It is not to be expected
that the institution can reach Its highest possible attainments.

I regret to report that practically no headway has been made in the build
ing program. The heating plant for which money was appropriated by the
last Legislature, and which was given first priority, has not been constructed:
in fact, only the architectural plans have been prepared. The reason assigned
by the Planning Board and University officials for the delay is this: The
money made available by the 1947 Legislature is insufficient because of the
very marked rise in building costs since two years ago. To complete this
vital project, this Legislature will he asked to appropriate $187,000 additional
in order to meet increased costs.

NATIONAL SECURITY
NEVADA NATIONAL GUARD

In the fall of 1947. because of chaotic world conditions and at the urgent
request of the War Department. I strongly urged that the Nevada National
Guard he reorganized immediately. Today there is still less feeling of national
security.

With the assistaiiee of many Public spirited citizens and various organiza
tions of our State. we were able to raise the minimum funds necessary to
launch this reorganization program.

In November of 1947 the first units of the Nevada National Guard were
Federally recognized, and today 100 percent of the units allotted to the State
of Nevada have been organized. Units are located at Elko, Ely. Winnemucea,
Las Vegas, Carson City, and Reno——the latter three having two units each.
At the present time the membership of the National Guard is approximately
five hundred and is growing daily.

Through the National Guard, large sums of Federal funds are expended
within our State. There have been erected buildings to the value of $90,000.
and at the I’resent time negotiations are being conducted for further construc
tion in the amount of $92,000. In addition, the Federal Government has com
mitted itself to expend approximately $10.OO0 for repairs and alterations
to the Reno Army Air Base, which is being used by the Air National Guard.

Although fully financed by Federal funds, these buildings become the prop
ei’ty of the State upon completion. Approximately $11,000,000 of Federal
property, real and personal, has been turned over to the Neva(Ia National
Guard for its use, all of this property being available to the State of Nevada
for use in the event of any emergency.

The National Guard now has one of the large pay rolls iii the State with
more than one hundred persons-—all citizens of our State—--employed on a
full-time basis, with salaries paid entirely from Federal funds.

I)uring the past yen r, the Federal Government has eXpell(led approximately
$442,000, and it is estimated that, if State support for administration is forth
coming, the Federal Government will, during the coming biennium, expend
approximately $1.0( 0,00() in support of the Nevada National Guard.

If the State of eva(la is to retain this tremendous source of income and,
in the iiitei’est of National Defense, take its place with the other forty-seven
States, and the territorial possessions, you, as members of this session
th( State Legislature. should see that adequate funds are appropriated for the
support of the National Guard. I feel constrained to reiterate that the
National GUO i’d is contril uting not only to mit ional security but is also con
tributing generously to the economic welfare of the State of Nevada.

I respectfully request ii ml urge that you give this mat tet’ your most en ritest,
COtISid(’l’a tion.

VETERANS P[U)GRAM
Nevada’s population atid taxable property are small, and heeaiise of this

veteran groups li:n e refrained from making evtrcrne demands on the State
such as have been made upon other St;t te’s nn(l which, in many instances, have
hecim granted.
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I ask your consideration of the following legislation In the Interest of the
veterans:

1. Amendment of the tax law to give $1,000 exemption to veterans, irre
spective of the $4,000 limitation, and regardless of financial or marital
status of such veteran.

2. Enactment of a Home Purchase Act patterned after the one in effect in
California. and one which is feasible from a financial and legal stand
point.

3. Enactment of legislation enabling the larger high schools, which have
facilities, to extend their curriculum to include 13th and 14th grades to
aecomino(late students who are not financially able to leave their locality
to go to the University, and providing an appropriation therefor.

4. An adeguate appropriation for maintenance of a Nevada National Guard.

NEVADA STATE HOSPITAL FOR MENTAL DISEASES

This is a report on some of the progress achieved for the care of the mentally
ill at the Nevada State Hospital:

1. There has been effective segregation of patients according to type of

behavior, and the admission of new patients has been largely restricted to two
wards until after examination and diagnosis have been made and treatment
has been considered. This partly serves the purpose of admission wards.

2. Various types of mechanical restraints and seclusion practices, previously
used, have been largely eliminated. We believe such practices at this hospital
are at an absolute minimum compared with both State and private institutions
elsewhere.

3. The general appearance and sanitation of the wards in which patients
are housed have been considerably iml)roved. Employment of sufficient imight
attendants permits free access to lavatories for most of the patients.

4. The statutory authorization for voluntary patients makes possible admnis
sion of the mentally ill without any Intervention of the courts and the stigma
usually attached to commitments. The avoidance of court intervention is
grit tefu fly appreciated by the relatives involved.

5. The Occupational Therapy Department has expanded within the limited
space available, and has attracted the interest of organized womens’ groups,
several of which are now participating in this service. There is need for
considerable expansion in this department, and also for extezided recreational
activities. For the past two years, movies have been provided twice a week
parties, including dancing, have been held semimonthly. Church services fi’oni
two denominations are available every Sunday.

6. The current administration of the hospital has rendered a special service
to the taxpayers of the State. Each succeeding year since 1945 there has
been a sharp growth in reimbursement to the State Treasury for subsistence
an(l care of Patients from their estates, guardianships, and relatives whenever
fiuids were available. From an earlier average of between $4,000 and $5,(MK)
biennially, the State recovered approximately $50,(I() (luring the last L)ieuhIilluI,

Such reimbursement for service rendered at (lie hospital is just amid proper.
Ti is added iiiconw, which has not yet reached the full potential, should
retlect higher stamlards of service to all patients without adding to the burden
of the taxpayers.

7. A new ward building with a capacity of 165 male patients has heeii coni
tileed. which will enable the transfer of the femaLe patients, now housed in
obsolete quarters, to wards 5, 6, 7, and S. as soomi as remodeling is completed
on the latter.

A tiew modern heating 1)111 at hits l5NI1 1)111 into operation oti a 2 1-hour-per-
(lay basis. New water, pover, and steam lines have been laid to all permanent
buildings. Telephones have been installed in all permanent buildings, wHim
direct conmiections to a central switchboard.

A modern olan’y barn has replaced the one destroyed by tire. Expemlitui’es
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for this building were obtained from the Stflte’s Emergency Fund and insur
ance from the destroyed structure. Refrigeration equipment has been modern
ized throughout the institution, and a walk-lu type deep-freeze unit has beeii
added. A new three-bedroom home for the Resident Physician has been con
structed. Modern kitchen and bakery equipment obtained from War Assets
Administration has been installed.

Three quonset huts have been installed, two of which are being usc(l for
personnel quarters, and the third for a children’s recreational building.

The Increase in prices of all commodities since the :ippropriatioiis were
made two years ago has created a serious problem. It is recommended that
the actual amount to be expended per meal per person be allocated separately
from the general appropriation, and be used only for raw-food purchases.

Members of the board and I are pleased with the steady progress that has
been made at the Hospital, which is evidenced in many ways. The board
velcornes constructive criticism upon the operation of the Hospital. and v€
are all concerned rimarlly in seeing that our mentally afflicted receive the
best possible care. It must be realized, however, that degree of improvement is
governed to a great extent by the amount of money appropriate(l by the Legis
lature. I am satisfied that an inspection by members of the Legislature will
convince you that the money appropriated has been well spent and has
accrued to the personal benefit of the inmates and to the State institution.

NEVADA STATE PRISON
New construction at the State Prison is practically completed. A new cell

block was built and additions and alterations were made to the old structure.
The new cell block, with modern equipment, will house, when completely
filled, two hundred and sixteen inmates. This will alleviate the crowded con
ditions which have prevailed at the prison during the past years.

It will be necessary to construct a new gas execution chamber and con
demned cells, and sufficient funds should be appropriated for this work.

The Prison management is experiencing difficulty in stabilizing its staff,
because the salaries paid are far below those of similar institutions in other
States and of private industry.

While a number of improvements have been made at the Prison Farm,
the shortage of water has necessitated more purchase of produce than would
ordinarily have been necessary.

At the last session of the Ikgislature a bill was introduced calling for an
aPproPriation to be used cooperatively with the Indian Service in the coti
struction of a dam on Clear Creek. This bill failed to receive favorable
consideration, primarily, I believe, because sufficient data on water flow and
other relevant matters were not available. However, during the period inter
vening between the last session and the present one, a comprehensive study
has been made and time compiled information will be made available to the
Legislature.

I recommend that you give earnest consideration to the feasibility and
desirability of appropriating money for the darn. The State of Nevada is
fortunate in having a set-up whereby the Indian Service will pay a ht rge
proportion of the costs. If the dam is Imilt, sufficient water would he made
available to the Prison Farm to place under cultivation approximately 3O
acres. If this is done, the Prison would produce all of its meat. hay, and much
other produce. It is estimnate(l that savings to the institution would average
about $10,000 a biennium. It appears, therefore, that the building of the darn
would be a splendid investment for the State.

NEVADA SChOOl4 OF INDUSTRY
Within time past year I visited the Nevada School of Industry near Elko.

inspecting the facilities and discussing the operation of the school with the
Superintendent.
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it has ieen the policy of our State to maintain the school not as an
institution of punishment, but rather as an agency devoting its efforts toward
rehabilitation of those young people who find themselves telfll)OrarilY out
of step with the requirements of society.

A study of the School of industry’s report will show the necessity for many
structural improvements and other facilities that will enlarge the field of
activity in achieving a self-sustaining basis for the institution.

PUBLIC HEALTH
No aspect of government is closer to the hearts of the peoide and their

officials hi government than is the protection of public health. A healthy
15)1)UllitIo)fl is the cornerstone on which all progress must rest. The interest
of Nevada citizens in this extremely important endeavor has been shown
by the great improvement in our Public health programs during the past ten
yC;I rs. The support given to this movement by the Legislature mis been most
gratifying. I recommend that you give thoughtful ConsideriLtiOl) to strength
ening this program in (lie following manner

‘I’he 1)res(nt dispersion of State Health Department offices in Rena and
Carson City is expensive au(I not the most effieieiit IL1’flhibWflleIlt. I hope
provision (lilt be made for all tile professional persomimiel, at least, to be housed
ill OH building.

I recommend that enabling legislation be elliicte(l in order that Nevada may
take advantage of the opportunity to Ol)taull Fe(leral funds for tile (:onstruc
tion of hospitals.

An excellent sti’t iii the control of tuberculosis has beeii effected with fuflds
made available by the Forty—third Session of tile Legislature. Some forty-
three vrsons were hospitalized and these Patients were given every oppor
tunity to recover, and were also removed from contact with the public.
I ‘nfortunately, the funds provided were inadequate and some i)atients now
will have to be rcturne(i to their home counties, thereby inevitably spreading
the infection. I hope the tuberculosis program cati be strengthened.

Records of marriage and divorce now filed only in county offices should
also he reeorde(l ill the Division of Vital Statistics of the Health Department.
I believe that. the tiling of these records on a Statewide basis in one central
office will be of benefit to our people and of value to the Health Department
1)rograms.

Consideration shoul(l be given to tile desirability and feasibility of extend
ing services in connection with control of saintation, public health nursing,
public health dentistry, venereii I diseases, and the hygienic laboratory.

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
Nevada employers paying contributions under the unemployment comnpeilsa -

tion law have earned substantial savings during the past biennium. Reports
of the department indicate this saving will approximate $1,500,000.

I)epartnient officials have been studying the possibility of making further
savings to employers by amending the present Act. This is made possil)le
because the (lepartnwnt’s trust fund or reserve has continued to nwrease
(luring the past biennium.

rll)e Executive Director of the Employment Security Department believes
that further savings to enii)loyers’ rates might be made w’ithout jeopardizing
the trust fund, and suggests that liberalization of benefit payments should be
made possible in view of the economic trend of the Nation and the continuing
spiral of living costs.

The Employment and Unemployment Compensation Services were, by Con
gressional action, combined within the Bureau of Employment Security in
Washington, D. C., on July 1, 1948. It has long been my opinion that these
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two functions of government should be united at the Federal level, just as they
are an integral part of our own State Employment Security Department
organization. It is most gratifying to me that this result was brought about.
I gave the best efforts of my office to this end and worked in cooperation with
the Governors of other States, through the Governors’ Conference. I consider
that the Individual and unified efforts of the Governors of the United States
were a major factor in bringing about this development.

NEVADA INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
It is important that the Nevada Industrial Commission maintain its present

strong position In the work of insuring employees and employers alike against
injuries In industries of the State. It is believed that this can be done and
that benefits can now be safely increased and contributions safely lowered
for those employers having few or no accidents in their business. This is the
goal of the Commission, and it will inirsue a policy aimed at achieving that
goal.

At the present time the Nevada industrial Commission is engaged in revis
ing its entire accounting system and it is believed that by July 1. 1949. the
Commission will be able to break down the accident experience of each
industry classification over designated periods of time.

When the figures are assembled in the various accounts and the percentage
of accident costs to revenues received is definitely determined, the Commission
will be in position to effect contribution rate reductions In many Instances.
Time scope of this employer experience rating program, of course, will depend
largely on what action is taken by the Legislature hi regard to compensation
rates to workers.

Pensions under the Industrial Insurance Act should be equalized at the
rates established in the 1947 law, and it is to be hoped that legislation will be
enacted at this session to place all widows and children, other survivors, and
permanent, totally disabled workers oii the same payment footing.

During the past two years, many letters from pensioners and interested
citizens have been received relative to the wide discrepancy in awards made
under the law. Survivors and totally disabled persons receive payments
according to the rate schedule that was in effect at the time the accident
occurred. Although the schedules have been consistently liberalized, the higher
payments are made only to those whose misfortune fell after passage of the
subsequent Act.

Thus, of a total of 429 widows and children, other sui’vivors. and totally
disabled persons on the Commission’s rolls, 391 are being paid under rate
schedules lower than that adopted in 1947. I would like to point out that
some of these individuals, under pensions awarded in early years, receive as
little as *24 per month. Some receive a maximum of $36 monthly, while
others cannot exceed $40 each month. Widows whose husbands were killed
after the 1947 law became effective—and they are comparatively few——are
paid not to exceed $(J per month, a much more favorable figure.

It is estimnate(l (lint, over the years, iiisioii equalization will cost the
Commission approximately $$XX),(N)O. I might add that the payments would not
be made retroactively. The Commission is not 110W iiem’mitt ed by law to
effect the equalization. It: hits sufficient funds, how-ever, to al)sorl) the cost, 1111(1
I commend this htimanita iia n legislation to you.

LABOfl

The past biennium has continued to be one of readjustment for all classes
of labor and employers. The uncertainties of the nmi tiorial price structure
have called for increases in wages which have, in many instances, proved a
difficult problem to employers who were under contracts which called for the
delivery of goods or services at specific scales for both material an(i labor.
On the whole, Nevada has held an enviable position in its labor I’eIilti(flIS
i)OtWeen employees mind employers, with few w-ork stoppages and a general

A
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disposition on the part of both labor and employers to seek settlements
through conferences and negotiations. The State has exercised its “Adjust
inent of Industrial Disputes Act” and has been represented in every major
dispute with an offer of conciliation or mediation. The technical and legal
questions posed by some of our old statutes, which some claim make the
clOse(l or union shop illegal, have been referred to the courts. Employment
has been high In all lines of Industry, and this includes the building trades,
even though the building of private homes for low rent or sale has not met
with the optimistic expectations held at the close of the last biennium.

It would be well for the Legislature to consider a State conciliation and
mediation law which would set up a board composed of employers and employ
ees to which labor controversies could be referred.

As you will note, under the Industrial Commission section of my message,
I have stressed the Importance of equalizing pensions received in order
that all recipients are recompensed under the terms of the 1947 Act.

WELFARE MATTERS

In 1037 the State Legislature recognized the neel for a State Welfare
Department. and legislation was enacted creating such a board—the State
Board of Relief, Work Planning, and Pension Control. This board generally
t’alled the Welfare Board, is responsible for administration and supervision
of the programs for Old-Age Assistance and Child Welfare Services. Iii 1943
the State Orphans’ Home was brought under its jurisdiction.

With a view to strengthening the organization of the State Welfare l)epart
nient. I recommend that a director he named and that. his qualifications include
experience and training in public and business administration.

Old-Age Assistance is the only State administered public assistance pro
grain in Nevada at the present time for which State funds are appropriated.
‘l’lie Old-Age Assistance law provides uniformity of a monthly money laiynient
aiid equity of treatment. The Old-Age Assistance grant has increased from a
maximum of $30 to $55. as of October 1948. If the present high cost of living
continUes, it would seem only fair to recommend to the Legislature that in your
revenue program you provide for a reasonable increase over the present

amount allowed for Old-Age Assistance.
As you know, the Child Welfare Service provides services for children but

does not provide financial assistance for them. It is administered by the State,
aiid administration is financed by the Federal and State Governments. The
State of Nevada Is the only State in the Union that does not have provisions
for aid to Dependent Children. It would appear that we are not sufficiently
aware of the importance of this program. But it must be recognized that
Neva(la is the smallest populated State in the Union, and approximately 90
percent of its lands are Federally owned, on which no taxes are paid. It
should be further recognized that at the present time almost all of the
couutie are near the *5 tax limit antI the State tax rate has been held to a
minimum during the past several years in order that county budgets would
nut excee(l the constitutional limit. These factors must be weighed carefully
to achieve an equitable balance within our limitations.

For some time I have been considering whether or not it is advisable in
the interest of the welfa re of the Orphans’ Home to divorce the management
111111 control from the State Welfare Board. However, this may not be neces
sai’v provideti certain changes are instituted such as having a director for
tlit’ W’elfare Department and a social worker in the Orphans’ I-Tome. In my
opinion, this arrangement would create an excellent spirit of cooperation
l)etVeeIi the Welfare Department and the Home.

It is apparent that the State’s aid to the needy blind is iiiatLequate and
ilierits your attention.

HIGHWAYS

e 1)uring the past two years our highway (‘onstritctioii and niainteiniiice
pr(gram has been effeeti’e1y carried on in face of increasingly heavy obstacles,
(‘onsti’uction costs are almost double the prewar figure and the highway
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Department has been hampered through a shortage of technical inca. occa
sioned by inability of the State to compete with pay scales of private employ
ers and those of sister States. Everyone knows our roads suffered materially
through the necessary curtailment of maintenance and improvements (luring
the war. To add to the problem of restoring them, traffic is now almost
50 percent greater than during the highest prewar peak. Despite the high
costs involved, and under these adverse circumstances. I have consistently
advocated that we advance our highway construction program to the tiniost
of our ability. To do less would risk depreciation in our system, deprive our
citizens of many advantages, and contribute to an increase in the death toll
of motorists.

We have made substantial progress (hiring the past two years. Our main
highways compare favorably with any in the Nation, and I have recelve(1 ninny
letters of appreciation from visitors to our State stressing this. Through
continuation of our secondary road construction program, we have ibeen able
to provide ninny miles of hard-surface roads tapping our principle mining,
agricultural, and ranching areas.

Congress failed to appropriate Federal Aid funds for tile fiscal year 1949.
but did provide additional funds for tile two-year period beginning .luly 1,
1949, In an amount approximately 10 percent less than for each of the three
years just past. As a result, our future construction program will be (‘urtailed
somewhat. Increases In the number of vehicles registered and geiiet’ally
increased travel have provided some additional revenues for highway .1lrposes.
although not In an amount sufficient to overcome the decrease in Federal
Aid and the increased costs of construction and maintenance. We shall be
able to match our Federal funds and continue ade(iuate niaintenance for the
next two years without seriously reducing our program. Following the coming
biennium, it will be necessary to review the financing of our highway program
carefully to obtain a clearer picture of future revenue requirements.

Revenues received by the Drivers License Division for license examinations
(10 not cover the actual cost of performance of this l)hase of its operations.
It appears that this condition should be corrected by the establishment of ii

fee sufficient to meet the cost of examinations.
Speeds at which motor vehicles now operate on our highways are largely

left to the discretion of the vehicle operator. Many drivers travel at high
speeds and It is not always possible or economical to construct highways safe
for such speeds. My work with the President’s Safety Committee has lirove(l
the need for warnings anti reasonable restrictions, and also the great need for
uniformity in all features affecting the flow of traffic. These are essential
to protect the motorist and the public. it is, therefore, desirable that authority
be granted to one body to establish speed zones on our State Highways at such
points as may be determined to be necessary, after due study, to provide iich
protection.

STATE PLANNING BOART)

The Nevada State Legislature in 1947 amendel the original Act ercot jag
the State Planning Board to place the responsibility fot all State liuildiiig
construction under its direct supervision. In compliance with the aifleiI(le(l
Act the board has initia ted fourteen construction proJects, thirteeii of v1iicli
have been completed. The total expenditure for these projects a in(HljLts to
$1,253,959.97. It includes extensive construction at the Nevada State Hospital,
the Nevada State Prison, installation of the elevator in I lie Capitol. ( aist t’llC

tion of Genoa Fort and Stockade, building of a dairy barn at the )rphaiis’
Home, Improvements at the Nevada School of Industry, and outlay for plans
and specifications for the heating plant at the University of Nevada. The
work under supervision of the Planning Board consisted of preliminary plati
ning, estimating, I)reParation and acceptance of bids, negotiating contracts
with architects and contractors, initiating actual construction, providing super
vision anti inspection, checking and approving claims, keeping cost account
records, advertising calls for bids and notices of completion, and all inci(lciital
work pertinent thereto.
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The problem was not a simple one as the cost of labor and materials was
at an all-time high. The urgent need for additional space in our various
State institutions was apparent and, regardless of price, members of the
board felt it their (luty to get the maximum of improvements with the moneys
ulfl(le a vnilal,Ie by pre(’eding Legishi lures for each project. Iii several instances
units of construction were of necessity eliminated without materially affecting
the tinal overall design. Through these reductions. the State institutions
reeeive(l uee(led facilities at a nrice estimated to be a 30 percent to 40 percent
saving to the State over current construction prices.

iii addition to the afore-nientioned, the board was assigned the task of
prepa ring and operating an exhibit at the Utah Centennial ExIs)sition held in
Salt Lake City during the summer of 1947, and the Century of Progress iii
Railroad Transportation Exposition held hi Chicago during the summer of 1948.

Following public hearings the board I)relsIrC(l resolutions iln(i petitions to
the Secretary of Agriculture reuesting an extension of boundary of Tolyabe
National Forest. The petition, which was forwarded to the Secretary of
Agriculture, consisted of some ten pages of supporting (loenindnts an(l maps.
The same information was sent to our Congressional delegation and various
Federal agencies concerned in the project. After exchange of letters between
the \‘:lrioUS interested agencies and the Planning Board. I can report that a
Presidential Proclamation authorizing this extension is anticipated in the
itear future.

In ad(hition to the numerous other duties that are assigned to the Planning
Board, it is the function of the board to prepare and keep active a six-year
pian for construction and future development of the State. This report is now
available for your use and again I ask that you peruse it, giving careful con
sideration to needed construction.

While planning is usually considered a long-range process from which
benefits accumulate over a period of years, it is also of immediate help in the
solution of current problems. It should be thought of not as the promotion of
extensive public improvements, but the guidance of such improvements when
the need for them normally occurs.

AG1t ICC LTI RE ANt) El VESTO’K
Agriculture in Nevada is on a sound footing and tiLL’ulers generally are

more PrOSl)ei’oUs than In previous years, espeeiul.y years [)L’iOr ta the war.
All—out preduetion has beemi the policy throughout the Nation, which Wits
essential if the people of the United States and other halts ot’ the vorjd vere
to be fed.

Economic reports indicate that farm prices vill decline slightly from those
that lI’eV:flied in 1948; but with Government support on a parity basis, time
f ruler’s iosition is very satisfactory.

Farmers. in my opinion, are not interested so much in incentive paymneuirs
as they are iii iiiiproveiuieiit paynients—such as improved irrigation lUethO(ls.
upstreauii storage, research, experilnentation, better practices, fertilization

“ of the soil, building up aU(1 eXpUli(hiulg (limit’y herds, (t(’. Also, furthei’ experi -

mentui non in seed crops seenis a(lvisable with a view to more diversified
farming.

Generally, Nevada’s cattle ranching and sheep raising industries have
been amid are enjoying good prices for their luroduets. Howeer, sharply ris
ing costs of 01W1’Utioui and rather severe droughts in some Nevada regions
ii [qa•ai’ t have narrowed profit: limargiums in many (‘fls(-’S during the past year.

A great part of our stockraising necessarily is colmdLlete(l on a basis ol
#‘ollectively Ojwratiug units of privately owned ranches and publicly ow’ned
range lands. A maximum sustained aimnual yield of su(’h important livestock
iirodil’ts as m(’at, hides, aLal wool t’roiui the tee(l uLul(l vatet’ j 5L)lil’C(?S (Pt’ 1)0th
(PHI’ l’1’iVut elv 1111(1 publicly’ owned much and gu’azing lands, with a inn xiinunm
of in(’iPlelmtal sIlh)IPOI’t t our business and tax structures, w’ould seem to be
4’leaI’ly ill tue best interests of hot Ii (fill local ii uud ilatiolilil economies. In
I his Oi11l(-’(’tiolm there sceiuus to be considerable complaint on the lmi’t of our
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stockraisers. This is indicated by resolutions adopted at recently held State
vide meetings both of the Nevada State Cattlemen’s Assoiatioii and of tile
Nevada State Farm Bureau. They contend there is a lack of reasonable
stability In tenure and charge that 1)OHeies as applied by some of the Federal
Government agencies in charge of our publicly owned range lands are oper
ating to make it impracticable for the grazing users to care for and improve
the Productive possibilities of both ranches and ranges. They Coul(l atid
should do this for the best results on a sustained yield basis. It might he
vell for the proir committees of this legislative session to examine this
matter and to consider practicable action on the part of our State to :11(1 in
correcting the situation.

I)ifllculties with theft losses, particularly of cattle, seem to be incre;i’$iig.
Some complaints are made by cattle ranchers that present State laws are
not adequate to protect the industry properly front such loss. This matter
warrants review by appropriate legislative committees.

There has been a sharp decline during reeeilt years in Nevada’s sheep-
raising industry, which always has been an iiiiportant segment of Nevada’s
agriculture. Any aid that reasonably can be given out’ sheep industry should
receive the careful consideration of the Legislature.

MINING
Mining, Ofle of tile two principal basic Industries of the State and long

regarded as of paramount importance, is slowly recovering its prewar status.
Despite greatly increased prices for copper, lead, and zinc, present produc
tion does not equal that of 1941 or the several years immediately iirecediiig
that year. However, I am glad to say that Nevada’s total ilietal Pl’othwtiOn
of $31,162,642 In 1947 was an increase of itiore than $4,000.060 over 1946.
I am reliably informed that 1948 production will exceed that of 1947.

Increase(l base metal prices have greatly stimulated mining of col)pei’.
lead, and zinc ores, and mines producing those nwtals are working to capacity.
I cannot say that this is true of other metals. Quicksilver mining. in which
Nevada once led, has now practically ceased, due to great decline in price
and heavy advance In production costs. Tungsten mining is rapidly reach
ing thnt stage. Gold and silver production has never recovered its l)i’ear
status. Gold production is now less than one-third of that of 1941. Silver
shows an even greater decline. I am glad to say, however, that great interest
is now manifested In future precious metal mining operations, and several
Important development projects are now under way.

Known productive ore deposits are mainly under operation at this time.
Future discovery and exploitation of new ore bodies, with consequent
increased production and resulting employment, depend iimateriall- on attract
ing outside investment. Nevada has always beeii attractive to venture capital.
and I hope that this gratifying condition will endure. To that end. I sag
gest that successful prosecution of mining in Nevada contillile to he etic ur
aged through proper and necessary constructive legislation.

I suggest that the appropriation itiade by the 1917 Eegislature for the
purpose of matching Federal funds for aerial mapping he continued.

COLOR ADO RIVER COMM I SSION
BAS[C MAGNESWM PROJECT

1 am greatly Pleased with the splendid progress that has been mnaile ;it t lie
Basic Magitesiuiii Project. At t he preseimt tune there are eight fltiniiolly
known companies operating there, as well as some snialler ones. This has
been made possible by an agreement with Southern Edison Conipany and t1i
City of Los Angeles to supply Interim l)OWer, pending the tithe when Nevada
will have its own generating facilities. It took considerable time and effort
on the part of the iimemhers of the Colorado River Commission to effect this
agreement, work on which was commelwt’d soon after 1 took otlice as
(. overnor.

The Basic Magimesium Project was taken over front time Tar Assets Adinin
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istration on April 1, 1h4S. for a purchase price of $24,000,UOO, under the
following terms and conditions

1. The State will pay for the Project out of profits earned, and can take
twenty years to coinl)lete payments.

2. The Colorado River (‘onhiuission may turn the project back to the War
Assets Administration upon three-months’ notice if it finds that profits are
insufficient to meet required payments.

3. An arbitration cOlnhllittee shall be al)l)oilited for the purpose of settling
aiiv controversial questions of fact that may arise in carrying out the pro
visions of the agrednlelit. Any time within three years from the (late of
execution of the agreement, the arbitration committee may meet at the dis
cretion of the War Assets Administration and determine on an equitable
basis the total iniiuinium payment to be made by the purchaser under the
terms of this agreement, which shall in no event exceed $24.000,(NX). I inter
pret this to mean that the committee could reduce the price to any sum that
it so desires.

4. In the event the revenue produced from the property, as fixed by the
Arbitration Committee, is not adequate to l)roVide sufficient funds for pay
iiieut to WAA for a period of three years, the War Assets Administration
shall have the right to take the plant back upon three-months’ written notice
to the Colorado River Commission.

5. Six months after the execution of time firm contracts, which should be
June 1951, tinder which an adequate supply of power will be assured for the
operation of the Basic Magnesium Project, the Colorado Ii iver Commission
shall advertise the project for sale to private industry that vill agree to
4)11tinue to operate the l)laut as an industry.

The entire electric and transmission systeni, the water Sul)ply system, and
the sewage disposal system, worth many millions of dollars, are under lease
to Nevada for an indefinite perio(l at $1 per year and are not subject to being
taken back by the War Assets Administration.

Iii order that you may know how Southern Nevada is directly benefited
J this in(luStriaI activity, I wish to give you a brief report on the present
status of the Basic Magnesium Project.

Following are the names of the niajor lessees at the project
Stuuer Chemical Company.
Western Electrical Chemical Co.
Hardesty Chemical Co.
U. S. Vanadium Corporation.
0. J. Scherer Co.
Basic Reduction Co.
United States Lime Products.
Gelatines Inc.
(There are vitriotis smaller companies operating, but I shall not etiuiiwrate

them at this time.
There are uPl)roxinlately 75() employees at time h)roje(1, which iiieludes 140

working directly for the State.
him taking over the BMP the ilendeisoim tovnsite was imwlu(le(l. in the

henderson area there is a population of 5,i(); there are 993 dwellings; a
post—otlle building vim iioiis store buildings, ineludimig a department, drug,
:111(1 jewelry store ; gasoline stations and Western I’ ILioli ohlice. The towusite
s lOt) percent occupied and about 50 [)ereeut of time houses mire leased to
en mployees of the Jii’oiect.

The Plant has operated at a substantial profit each month. It has pro
vided its own operating fund, reseres for special l)ur1os(s. repaid all aniomints
due to the State of Nevada, amid is operating independently of other State
agencies as a self.sustaining project. Payments on the purchase price from
operating profits have been made to time Federal Government. Negotiations
are under way with a imumber of large corporations that commtcmnplate hient
hag at Henderson. It is anticipated that agreements will be reached whereby
all of the facilities of BML will be utilized.

The Legislature might deem it expedient to have a study mu(le of the
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))erlltiOllS ii t DM1’ eertaiiily the lniiulgeiiielit iiii1 the iii llil)ers of the
(.‘oiorado River Uonuinis.siou would give their fullest cooperation.

In order to facilitate the operation of liMP. I recoimitend that the law be
:Illiel1(le(l so that the (‘olorado River (‘olnhllission will have authority to sell
real estate belonging to the BMP. Under the preseilt statutes, It would be
necessary to call a special legislative SesSioll to ohit:iin jiei’iiiissioii to sell
real iroierty. I ;ilso l’VCohliluIeiid that the lav lie llmende(l So that a revolv
ing fund can be set up in au amount sufficient for payment of electrie:ul
cIIeIgy and to take e:ire of the L)flY rolls. This would prove very helpful to
he plant’s operation. The need for this revolving fund will become apparent

10 the Legislature upon consideration of the factors involved.

F:LCiRLC 1’O\V 1B

Tlu :i iiioiui)t of Power a vahiai)le froiui Doubler I In in for BMP is S(i.(WiO,OOO
kwh niid from I)avis 1)ani 2:l(;.(N)OMOO kwh. Iii order to h certain that
(‘Ohitill ited operatioui of the plant hll;Iy lie nun liii aliied 1111(1 that the present
eoiitr:lrtoi’s. Sout hierui Nevada Power Coinpiiny, Liiieoln (‘ouiity Power District,
and ()verton Power I )istriet. lilay be served it vill lie IieeesSarV to be iii a

1 insith m to irovi(le generators A—9 a not N—S. This is 11111 ‘le p;i rtieularl v true
Lweniise geuterator Xl’ may he t:ikeui back by the Metropolitan Water District
(if Los .tige1es OIl a fmr-yeirs’ iI(Iti(’(’. The (‘oIlfll’adO River (‘OlflmfliSSlOU
‘smthleuut)v believes this l,re(Lution (‘1111 lie taken without extielise to tile State
of Neva(la.

The Isiwel’ study for tile entire State. which is being conducted by the
(‘olorado River (‘olnnlission through the State Engineer, in cooperation with
the Federal Power Authority, should lie eoulllilete(1 sollu’ time within this
tiiiiimth. This should lie a very valuable guide in (1(’terllliliilig what plan of
action should he taken, looking to tile (ibtainhlig of cheap electrical power
(or the State of Nevada.

STATE ENGINEER
The work of’ t lie State Engineer has greatly increased (luring the past

biennium. This extiansloti Cliii lie lll)tly illustrated by the increase iii water
appropriultion aiplleations. There was au increase of 54 percent over the
144-1940 period and of 205 ereent over the 1942-1944 biennium.

Tills substantial cumin rgemeut has been pr ‘inpteml Iui part by the underground
water survey undertaken by the dcl in rtment In cool mer;t tio ill with the I . S.
Geologic Survey. The results of this work will be extreunely inipou’taiit as
tile survey will deteriuuiuie time safe yield of underground water in the eighty—
0(1(1 basins throughout the State. The woi’k has already proved its value
!ui reports on the water supply in a number of major areas.

It is not feasible at this time to (liii V(iUI’ attefltioui to the umnuny am!
diverse activities of the State Engineer. A complete survey of the work of
the office may be attained by referemmee to the delmartuument’s Bleumuiial Report.
I (in think it should lie noted, however, that the woik of the Engineer.
as Secretary of the (‘oloradoi fljvei ( ‘oununission. has iieeur of great import:mimce
and value to the State.

Time results of aim iuivestigation of the iiu’oIoscd (lear (‘reek Reservoir anol
the Quinmi River are also avaihahh’, I believe a study of t hlese reports will
be of great servi(’ ill ‘ Ott!’ It ‘Iii Icrut II(iu)s.

I hiroiHise that (‘flcourllgefliellt hi given by this 44th LcsIature to the
Si mud limo! (‘OlIStriletive pograhus now l)eiulg developed by the Kngineer’s
(mfll(•(.

NEVADA-( ‘.‘ilAI”ORNIA COOPERATION--
LAkE TAHOE ARF.A

I l’(e(ihillllell(l o’tiact tiieimt of legislntiiiii })rtVidi!Ig for aphioiiltnlelut of

tim it tic from the I egis1:i tare to ma’et with a si tiiila 1’ (‘ohlihllittee front f he
I eisl ii tn rc i,f time 5tH te (if ( ‘al iforumin . if one he :m ipoint cii. Tit ix co mm ttee
WI mid ci ,uisiiler it mud rd sii’t hiek OH t lie po iSsi bility Iii eutternug hit (I SOIUC (‘4 ioi ‘—

tive Idan by the States of Nevada and California which would J)l’oVi(l(’
effective sanitary regulations and adequate fire and police protection at; Lake
Thoc and tue inimediate adjacent territory.
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Al )M I NI STItAT[VF ItEORGANIZATION
III W ((1)1111011. the Goivine report l)rents Sonic liractiel suggestions.

iiid onw that adhere closely to ideas that I have long entertained, aimed at
HIOFe etll(ieflt 111111 eeoiioiiiieiil operation of State goveriinieiit. ‘l’herefore, I
reeoiiiiiieiid that this overall plan be StU(lied duriiig the coining two years by
the Legislature, with a view to having the best features considered by the
1Pl sessjoii. I relei’ to those features that ean be obtained by statutory
(Iut(tilIei1t 1111(1 NOT to those that require COIlStittltiOluftl llhIleii(lliient. I believe
that tIIel’(’ IS 01W I ili;i SC (if the Gorvine Report that is generally ieec tu ide
uiiol that niiiit vehI he put into operation by this Legislature. I i’Ctti’ to the
rreiit oh ol l lulSitioll which \voiihl eoiiibiiie the duties of litulget L)il’Cet()r
011(1 State I ‘iirehiising Agent.

It is gratifying to inc to know the cxeelleiit work that has been (1OIW by
rIu Legislative (‘oulisel and I vhoIeltearte(lly reconanend that the office be
co ott I iIUe(l a ito I cxi niiided as cOIhhltiOUS rc4iuire.

It ituiv ap)oat’ to You’ II()flOl’aI)le Hoolies tilOt tile (i’(’;ltjflhi of tiolditional
(,tli(’(’S Will entail more expense. This is very true, but wlieii you consider
thy so vilig that will be efteote(1 in future years through greater efficiency,
I believe you will agree that the 1)rol)osa!s are ecoinoinwally and govern—
!Ik’hit;lIly sound.

CON(’LI’SION
I have lorietly as pussible pointed out a fev of the State’s iliost outstanding

:ie(oi)Ilolishloi(’nts. tile most signiticaimt requi remliets, and the Immost pressing
lirIoicnis tOy Vour consideration. I am sure you vill 11l,IorccInte the spirit
iii which I hive referred to these matters. It is hot for tile o:iroos of tell
ing yOu what I think you should do, but only with tile idea of extending to
Von such assistaiiee 05 (‘OlIICS vithiii the scope of’ my office. lii doing that
I shI1 respect tile prerogatives of the Legislature. vImich is to (leterihhilic
legislative iwitters. I know you will (10 this vorl vell.

Itesiwetively sul)Iflitted,

VAIL PITTMAN,
Governor.

Senator Talimait moved that the Senate and the Assembly in Joint
Session extend a vote of thanks to Governor Pittman for his timely
awl constructive message.

SecolI(led by Assemblyman Rya ii.

Motion carrie(l

Senator Loomis moved that the Joint Session be dissolved.
Set’on(ied by Senator Nores.
Motion carried

.Juimit Sessioii dissolved at 12: 20 p. in.

HOUSE IN SESSION
At 12:22 p.m.
Mr. Speaker in the Chair.
Quorum present.

MOTIONS, RESOLUTI ONS, AND NOTICES

Mr. R an moved that the action of the Assembly on Assembly Reso
lution No. 2 be rescinded, and that the resolution be referred back to
the toniijiittee on Mileage.

Motinu carried.
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